Thomas A. Deming
Attorney at Law
506 Sunwood Lane
Annapolis, Maryland 21409
(410) 349 -0835

March 15, 2019

The Honorable Rona E. Kramer, Secretary
Maryland Department of Aging
301 West Preston St., Suite 1007
Baltimore, MD 21201
RE:

Appeal Under COMAR 32.02.01.36 of the February 14,
2019 Approval of a Revised Feasibility Study for the
Village at Providence Point, Inc., Phase I.

Demand for Referral of this Case to the Office of
Administrative Hearings for hearing and fmal decision.
Demand for Immediate Suspension of Approvals for
Marketing Activities for the Village at Providence Point.
Dear Secretary Kramer:

On behalf of my clients, David Townsend, Forrest Mays and the Concerned Citizens for
Proper Land Use, and pursuant to COMAR 32.02.01.36 and 32.01.01.03, I hereby note an appeal
from the decision made by a letter of February 14, 2019 from Lori J. Webb to Lawrence R.

Bradshaw, President and CEO of National Lutheran Communities & Services, to approve the
revised feasibility study for The Village at Providence Point, Inc., Phase 1. In addition, I herein
state my clients' demands that this matter be referred to the Office of Administrative Hearings for
both conduct of a contested case hearing and fmal decision, and that the Department's
authorization to National Lutheran Communities & Services to commence marketing and
collection of refrodable deposits for The Village at Providence Point, Inc. be suspended pending
the outcome of this appeal.
ALPpe_al_

Pursunt to COMAR 32.01.01.038, the particulars of this appeal are as follows. (Contact
information for the named parties is shown to comply with regulation .038(1). However, any
and all correspondence to these parties concerning this appeal, whether whtten, telephonic or
electronic, should be addressed to me, their counsel, per my contact information stated above.)
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(1) Parties requesting this appeal:
David Townsend, 562 Feny Point Rd., P.O. Box 4906, Annapolis, MD 21403, 443-9958604

Forrest Mays, 2646 MasQue Fann Rd., Amapolis, MD 21403, 410-267-6297 (office)

M. Townsend and Mr. Mays each own and reside upon property that is
immediately adjacent to the land on which the Village at Providence Point would be
built, and between that site and the South RIver. The property interests of each will be
affected by the decisions made by the Department of Aging and the City of Armapolis
concerning the overall size and layout of this development, and these affects could be
adverse should environmental protections such as stormwater management and forest
conservation not be pursued to the maximum extent required by State and local law.
Each must travel roads that will be impacted by increased traffic attributable to
Providence Point project as the sole means of accessing their properties. And, each are
State taxpayers who could be adversely affected by any waste of tax dollars in the
Department's review of a project whose design was at best speculative at the time of the
decision being appealed.

Concerned Citizens for Proper Land Use, care of counsel's address and phone number
Concerned Citizens for Proper Land Use is an unincorporated association of
citizens and property owners in the greater Armapolis area who are actively participating
wherever and whenever they can in all pending government reviews of the project known
as the Village of providence Point. They do so to protect property interests from
potential adverse impacts of this project and to promote wise use of their taxpayer dollars
in the review of continuing care development projects.

(2) The Decision which is the subject of this appeal:
The decision stated in a letter of February 14, 2019 from Lori J. Webb to Lawrence R.
Bradshaw, President and CEO of National Lutheran Communities & Services, to approve the
revised feasibility study for The Village at Providence Point, Inc., Phase 1.

(3) Brief statement of the grounds for appeal to be raised at the hearing:
Reserving their right to articulate further and supplement the issues of fact and law that
are involved in this appeal, appellants offer at this time the following grounds for this appeal.
Appellants contend in this appeal that in approving the revised feasibility study for The
Village at Providence Point, hc., Phase 1, the Depatment arbitrarily, capriciously, and without
any explanation or justification, deviated from and failed to follow its established, consistent
policy and practice under COMAR 32.02.01.05.
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Regulation .05 lists in detail the information that "shall" be included in a feasibility study.
The regulation authorizes the Department to require additional information in support of a
particular application, .05A(23), but does not authorize the Department to allow any of the listed
items to be left out of any application. With respect to the siting, physical size and design of a
proposed project, all of the information listed in subsections A(4) and (5) of this regulation must
bepartofthefeasibilitystudy.I

It has been the consistent policy and practice of the Department to not even entertain an
applicant's Statement of Intent to submit a feasibility study, COMAR 32.02.01.04, let alone
receive, review and approve a feasibility study under COMAR 32.02.01.05, unless and until the
applicant has obtained local development approvals that indicate the project is able to move
forward as Proposed in the itemizations to be included under regulation .05. Appellants submit
that this policy and practice has been not just a matter of internal agency management. Rather,
this policy implicitly, if not explicitly, has addressed the following, substantive matters of
concern to the public, other agencies of government, the continuing care customer base, and
others in the continuing care industry:
A_¥9_iding waste of taxpayer mQrfu_eLs. -Having employees and contractors of the

Department of Aging spend time reviewing the feasibility of a project that had not
received the local approvals needed to go forward as proposed obviously could lead to
departmental resources being wasted in the event that local land use and environmental
standards ultimately required substantial changes in the design and costs of the project.
The policy previously followed by the Department avoided such waste of taxpayer funds.
1 COMAR 32.02.01.05 A. The feasibility study shall be prepared in a form satisfactory to the Department, by an
an+hoTlty recognized by the Depttutrmenl, iLnd shall include at least the f iollowing irformation..

(4) A summary description of the location of the proposed project, which shall include the following information:
(a} A map indicating the location of the proposed community;
(b) A general description of the surounding land use and the access to public transportation and highways; and
(c) The availability and attractiveness of proximate services such as shopping, cultural, recreational, and
educational facilities, health services, churches, theaters, and libraries;
(5) A full description of the site of the proposed project which shall include the following information:
(a) The size;
(b) A general description of its boundaries;
(c) Any access roads;
(d) From whom the site was acquired and the former usage of the site;
(e) Any unique characteristics of the site such as water, ponds, or woods;
(I) Any current buildings, services, or facilities at the site and their intended use;
(g) A site development plan indicating existing features and structures, if any, and the proposed new facilities;
(h) Any planned post-application development;
(i) The availability of utilities and proximity to site;
ti) The zoning status and any required changes; and
(k) The type of site control or ownership, including such information as:
(i) The date the site was acquired,
(ii) The date it was optioned.,
(iii) The terms of any rights of first refusal, or
(iv) Any other significant terms of the acquisition; [emphasis added]
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Protecting customers _against_ misle_ading__ sales_ efforts_. - Approval of a feasibility study

paves the way for sales of units in the project to begin. If the final physical size, layout
and site design is still to be determined via the local land use approval process, then any
presentations of the proj ect to potential customers would be speculative at best.
Moreover, the entire cost structure of the project could have to be modified depending
upon how much the design were to be changed to gain local approvals.

£::::£Efk_::=:eetse__#tc:::jesc::¥£ed:pip.]j#o#do.f€3nd€__uffdinefvd±::e¥£:tt:_:i:{#f.,
agencies,includingtheDepatmentofAging,mustadoptandfollowmethTdsand
procedures to assure that an appropriate balance is struck between preservation of
environmental amenities and economic gain, after full opportunity for public input. In
Maryland, local governments are the frontline agencies for land use and environmental
protections. Miry of these regulatory schemes, such as forest conservation and
stormwater management, are premised upon determinations being made during the land
use approval process as to the proper balance between protection of land and natural
resources and economic gain from development. The Department's policy and practice of
requiring that projects must have received local land use approvals ±gg±±§ the Department
would assess the feasibility of the project assured that its mandate under Section 1 -303
was carried out.
1ffispring even-handed treatmep_t of all_ ap_p|ican±Es. -The policy of requiring all applicants
for feasibility study approval to have obtained their local land use approvals prior to
conducting their feasibility studies was a clear, definable point in the development

process, assuring that no developer could gain a competitive edge by engaging in sales of
projects that were not fully designed and costed out.

Departmental records obtained under the Public Information Act reveal that with respect
to The Village at Providence Point, Inc., Phase 1, the Department arbitrarily and capriciously
accepted, reviewed and approved the feasibility study despite the fact that applicant National
Lutheran Corrmunities & Services, Inc. (hereinafter NLCS) had not obtained any land use
approvals from the City of Armapolis, Maryland.

2 "All State agencies, except where existing law expressly prohibits, shall identify, develop, and adopt methods and

procedures that will assure that:
( 1 ) Environmental amenities and values are given appropriate consideration in plarming and decision-making along
with economf c and technical considerations;

{2} Studies are undertaken to develop and describe appropriate altematives to present policies, programs, and
procedures that involve significant adverse environmental effects or unresolved conflicts concerning uses of
available resources; and

(3 ) Plarming and decision-making involving environmental effects are undertaken with the fullest practicable
provision of timely public information and understanding and in coordination with public and private organizations
and individuals with jurisdiction by law, special expertise, or recognized interest."
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In July, 2017, NLCS filed with the Annapolis Department of Planning and Zoning
applications for various land use approvals for the Village at Providence Point. On August 11,
the City provided to NLCS a long list of deficiencies in the application materials. Nevertheless,
on September 18, 2017, NLCS submitted to the Department of Aging a proposed Application for
Feasibility Study for the Village at Providence Point. Lori J. Webb, Chief of continuing Care
for the Department, responded by e-mailed letter of October 16, 2017 to Lawrence R. Bradshaw,
President and CEO of NLCS, that the proposed submittal did not meet the requirements for an
official submission for a Feasibility Study and outlined what those requirements were.
Consistent with the Department's policy and practice, Ms. Webb further advised Mr. Bradshaw
that, "At such time as your local development approvals indicate the community is able to move
forward as proposed, we will anticipate your submittal of [the required items]. "
On October 17, 2017, Mr. Bradshaw responded to Ms. Webb by e-mail:

Hi Lori. I wanted to follow up on my voice mail from earlier this morning. I received
your letter regarding the Village at Providence Point and there seems to be a disconnect
between your letter and the discussion that our legal counsel and myself had with
Secretary ltramer and Andrew in September. We originally filed the application, Letter
of Intent and applicable fees on this project back in 2011. We filed a subsequent
modified submission in 2013. Beginning in 2016, we changed the legal structure of the
project and was informed by the Department that once we had everything ready to aniend
and re-file we would not have to provide the Letters of Intent or another filing fee for the
project. Last month when we provided the amended filing to Andrew and the Secretary,
we were told that the approval of the City would not be a factor in the Department
considering our application. Your letter seems to contradict our understanding. Please
let me know when you might be available to discuss this issue further. Thanks for your
consideration.
Subsequent e-mail correspondence between Mr. Bradshaw and Ms. Webb addressed certain
matters of format and fees, but made no further mention of the requirement that NLCS must first
obtain land use approvals from the City of Annapolis before a feasibility study for the project
would be accepted for review by the Department. By letter of October 26, 2017 from Ms. Webb
to M. Bradshaw, the Department accepted NLCS' Statement of Intent to submit an Application
for Feasibility Study. The Feasibility Study was submitted to the Department on November 29,
2017 and was accepted for review by the Department on December 1, 2017.

The only conclusion reasonably to be drawn from records of the Department described
above is that Ms. Webb asked the Secretary about the representations made in Mr. Bradshaw's email of October 17, 2017, and that the Secretary confirmed that the policy and practice of
requiring an applicant to have obtained the local land use approvals needed for the project to
move forward as proposed was not to be followed by the Department in the instance of The
Village at Providence Point.
NLCS has only recently filed, on January 22, 2019, its latest application to the City of
linapolis Department of Planning and Zoning for the land use approvals that would be required
for this project to move forward. It is substantially different than the project described in NLCS'
5

July, 2017 application to the City of Annapolis, which has been withdrawn, and is the result of
lengthy discussions between the City Department of Planning and Zoning and NLCS about the
deficiencies of the July, 2017 application. Even assuming for sake of argument that NLCS has
kept the Department of Aging apprised of the ongoing discussions with the City agency and
changes made to the project as a result of those discussions, it cannot be said that NLCS has
received any manner of approval from the City of Annapolis so as to be ready to proceed with
the Village at Providence Point as now proposed. The city zoning agency has not even
determined yet that the January 22, 2019 application is complete and ready for review.
Furthermore, approval to proceed with the project as proposed cannot be granted by the agency
that now has the application, the Department of Planning and Zoning. Authority to grant such
approval lies in the City Planning Commission, after receipt of recommendations from Planning
and Zoning and public hearings.

Citing pertinent Maryland case law, Appellants will contend that the Department
arbitrarily and capriciously, and therefore unlawfully, failed to follow its established policy and
procedure by not requiring NLCS to obtain the local approvals necessary for the Village at
Providence Point project to proceed as proposed, before reviewing and approving the feasibility
study.
D_?mapd for Referral tQ_ the___Qffice Qf_ Adminis_trati_ve H?art_ngLs_

COMAR 32.01.01.07 provides that the Secretary of Aging shall conduct a contested case
hearing in this matter herself, or appoint a hearing officer to serve as presiding officer at the
hearing and prepare proposed findings of fact and proposed conclusions of law. State
Government Article, Section 9-1601 (b), Md. Code Arm. requires that whenever a State agency
seeks to engage a hearing officer to adjudicate a contested case hearing, the agency shall refer
the matter to the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH). The regulations of OAH provide, at
COMAR 28.02.01.01 that its procedures take precedence over conflicting procedural regulations
of another state agency. COMAR 28.02.01.25 authorizes referral of contested case hearings to
OAH for either proposed or final decision.

Appellants submit that, for reasons already stated above, the Secretary of Aging is in no
position to fairly and objectively conduct a contested case hearing in this matter, nor to render a
final decision on this appeal. Secretary Kramer appears to have been the source of the decision
appealed. She may well be called as a fact witness in this contested case. Accordingly,
Appellants hereby demand that this matter be referred to the Office of Administrative Hearings
for both adjudication and final decision of this contested case.
_P_emend for Suspension _ _pf Authoriz_atip_n_. tQ C_onduct Marketing and_ __ Sal_es

On February 28, 2019, the Sales Director for The Village at Providence Point published a
letter addressed to "Friends" armouncing that, "On February 14, 2019, the Maryland Department
of Aging officially approved the feasibility study for The village at Providence Point - a National
Lutheran Community. " This letter encourages recipients to become members of this program by
submitting completed Priority Future Resident Agreements, $ 1,000 Priority Deposits, and
Confldential Financial Profiles. Upon submission of these items, a customer is to receive a
©

priority number, and future selection of units will be sequential according to the priorities
assigned. Appellants are advised that the Department of Aging approved the form agreements
for this marketing strategy at the same time it approved the feasibility study.

Appellants submit that one effect, if not the goal, of this sales effolf will be to create a
political constituency to aid NLCS in pressuring City of Armapolis decision makers on the
timing and substance of their review of the application for land use approvals just filed on
January 22, 2019 and towards accepting the project as approved by the Department of Aging.
Given the responsibilities of the Department of Aging under Natural Resources Article, Section
1-301 as described above, to assure that "Environmental amenities and values are given
appropriate consideration in planning and decision-making along with economic and technical
considerations, " and that "Planning and decision-making involving environmental effects are
undertaken with the fullest practicable provision of timely public information and understanding
and in coordination with public and private organizations and individuals with jurisdiction by
law, special expertise, or recognized interest," it is highly inappropriate for the Department to
condone the commencement of marketing of this project when reviews towards local land use
and environmental approvals have barely begun.
Accordingly, Appellants demand that the Department of Aging immediately suspend its
approval of any marketing efforts by NLCS for the Village at Providence Point pending the final
decision of the appeal noted by this letter. Action on this demand is a matter of urgency, since
the February 28, 2019 letter published from the NLCS announced that they will begin accepting
applications and deposits for priority placement on March 18, 2019.

CC:

David Tounsend
Forrest Mays
Gerald Winegrad, for Concerned Citizens for Proper Land Use
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Larry Hogan

RQna E. Kramei-

Gavernoi.

set±i.etai.}i

Boyd K* Rutherford
L{. Go\Iei.nor.

DEPARTMENT 0F AGING
February 143 2019

VIA EMAIL AFTD FIRST CLASS MAIL
Mr, Lawrence R. Bi-adshaw
President and CE0
N&tiGnal Lutheran CGmmunities & Services
2301 Research Blvd,, Suite 310
RSckville9 MD 20850

Re: The Village at Providence Points IHc.9 Phase 1 -Revised Feasibility Study Review find

Approval
Dear Mr. Bradshaw:

The Maryland Department of Aging ("Department"} has I.eiJiewed the revised feasibility
study prepai.ed and submitted by The Village at Pl.ovidence Point, Inc. for Plrasg 1 of The Village
at Providence Point {"TVPP"}, a pl.aposed contil"ing cat.e retirement folrmiunity to be located in
the City of Annapolis, Maryland. The I.evised feasibility study for Phase 1 of TVPP was initially
received on Novembfi. 29, 2017. Supplementa] infomtation, lettei.s and filings were submitted in
2018 and 2019. Such 1.evised feasibility study for Phase i of TVPP and subsequent supplem€ntal
submissions shall be rgfelfed to collectively as the "Revised Feasibility Study."
The Department has given careful consideration to the Revised Feasibility Study. Based
on the representations and assumptions provided in the Revised Feasibility Study, this letter
Constitutes an official approval of the of the Revised Feasibility Study foi. the proposed pi.ojfct,
Consisting of 255 IIidepe]ident Living Units,16 Assisted Living {Memory Care} uiiits, and 16
Comprehensive Cat-e beds. The Revised Feasibility Study indicates that a rgasofiable financial

plan has been submitted foi. developing and operatiiig the project find that there appears to be a
market for a Continuing cat.e i*etii-€ment community in this ai-ea of the State.
On March 23* 2018, the Maryland Health Care Commission issuecl TVPP a lettei-of
"exctusioii" under the provisions of COMAR I 0.24.01.03K from the Commission3§ ceftififate of

need 1.equirem€nt, thai.eby iiidicating that the proposed number of skilled nursing bsds would
comply with the bed capacity limitations spefified in the regulation.

Thg executed €scmw agreement entered into between TVPP and Brali€h Backing and
TrList Company on OctQbei. 22, 2$ 18, illdicates that funds l1€1d in escrow in Mti}.ylan€1 may not be
Sol West Pi.eston Stfe£1. Suite 1007 . Baltimore, Maryland 2]20i-2374
Local: 410-767~1 loo . Toll Free: lH8t)S-243-3425 . TTY tisers call via Maryl€ind Rela}f
FAX: 410-333n7943 . www.flging.maryltlnd.gQv

Mr. Lawrence R. Bradshaw
Febru€iry 14$ 20 I 9
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r€lefised to or utilized by TVPP unt 1 the Department has issued an initi€il ccrtificat€ of
rggistratiSn {"IcOR"); constrLiction is complete; fl certificate of occupaney or its equivalent hag
been issued by the appropriate local jurisdietion; the appropriate licenses or certificates h€we
been issued by the Mat.yland Department of Health, the Mat.y]and Health Care CommissionS and
the Department; and the Depalfment has issued written approval permitting withdrawal of the
deposits fi.om esci-ow.

Approval of the Revised Feasibility Study constitutes palf Sf the process in applying for a

preliminary certificate of registration. The purpose of this Revised Feasibility Study approval
letter is to provide TVPP the approval requii-ed by Section 10-409 of the Human SeIviees Article
of the Armotated Code of Mat.yland to market the units and collect deposits frorm prospective
1-esidents under the deposit agreements appiwed by the Department Qn Oc{ob€r 22, 2018. The
Revised Feasibility Study assunles construction of the project will not begin until TVPP achieves
the .equired presales of the units needed for construction and permanent fmanciflg. The presale
deposits and any entrance fees or portions thereof shall be deposited in the escrow accoLint and
b€ held pursuant to the terms of the escrow agreement.
Please note that in accordance with Se€tien 10-411 {f} of the Human services Article of
the Aiine{at€d Code of Maryland, a provider that plans to advertise before an I€OR is issued
Shall submit to the Department the form and substance of any advertisement, advertisiiig
campaignS or other pi-emotional material before it may be used.

As you 1.e awa].e, the next step in the process is to obtain a preliminary certificate of
registration {"PCOR"}. You have met the initial i-equirem€iit in this process by obtaining this
Revised Feasibility Study appi.oval. OH January 8, 20199 the Department issued a letter

approving three residence and services agreements and two comprehensive care agreements far
TVPP. As stated in that approval latter, please note that these documents may not be used unless
and until TVPP has been issued a PCOR.

As with all proj€ct§ any signfificant or material variations from the approved
R€vis€d Feasibility Study3 which inatuttles the underlying assumptions, can adv€rs€]y
irmpact the feasihility of the projeft anal Cam result in the revocation of a €ertificatf of
registration 8r a rmding of possihle finan€ia] difficulty. Any significant 8r material
variations to the approved Revised Feasibility Study must h€ prflmptly Submitted t8 the
Departrment fur rcvie+ir find determination of the Continued feasibility of the project.
Changes which Can sigmiri€amtly 8r materially alter the €®mplexi®n of the pr®je€t and affect
its feasibility in€lude9 but al.e not IEmitfd tS, LiHm€t sales proj£€tj9ns, Changes in int£[.€st
rates ancl Sth€I. financimg assumptions, €onstru€ti®n plan Gr s€hedttle c!ianges± as well as
changes in estimated costs, specifically for €oH§trHctiou and health €ar€ operati®Hs. E!£±££

is€ advised tlrat if the Revised Feas±b±ItnLstirdi+._i.s§Tu+±hfr revised o). updated at a latel' date

S:t\ffRf`\€.€`ltcT ITom!i"niLii`sIT!ii` \Jill€igL+ €tl Prii\^idt`nL`€ P{iin{\foii.€spQnden€c\FS ApprotJ€tl LL`t{er F€b. 30 I 9. I *dticx

Mr. Law].ence R. Bi.adsh€iw
Febi.mary 14, 2019
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iE=o±.±_£._I_=___±O_.__g_E±_?i_|±_£]_±±_En€_i_E_¥±__i_E_£_r€visedortlHd_a_te.H_§_±Hd¥___H_]Lts_±____ber€submi±£_g__d___f_g`.LEg±_1ie±±z

bv the nepal.tm€nt.

The Department recammfnds that you share trfuis letter with your fmaiicial analysts and
consultants s® tli€y &I.e aviJa].e c}f its I.gquiremefits as they proceed with theii- woi-k.
`--,``:.:.,:.....,.,..-,..:`,.,.-:.....,.-..:-`,,..,I:

Gc:

RSna E. Ki.am£,r3 Seeretary

Jeffrey H. Myersa Assistant Attorney Geileral
Rajni K. Sekhri, Assistant Attorney General
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